
Coalition for DC Public Schools and Communities C4DC is a group of organizations representing every 
ward in the District, who have come together to advocate so children in all corners of our city have 
strong DCPS public schools in their neighborhoods as well as choices – from Pre-K through high school 
– that fully meet the needs of our students and our communities. 

Please return to this survey to c4dcpublicschools@gmail.com by October 
5th 

Candidate’s Name: Zachary Parker  

Position: DC State Board of Education  

Ward: 5 

1. Why are you running for this office? 

I am running for the State Board of Education because in my work coaching principals 
and school administrators, I realize how often our educational policies are divorced from 
the realities of our schools, teachers, and students. Mostly, because those making our 
policies are not teachers nor deeply engaged in our schools. As a former 7th grade math 
teacher and in my work in district and charter schools every day, should I be elected to 
the SBOE, I hope to elevate the need for all schools to increase focus on our most at-risk 
students (namely those with special needs, black boys, and those from low-income 
households). I want to ensure we increase at-risk funding and that we shift how we track 
school progress, focusing on proficiency and growth in our school evaluations.  

2. How will you engage your constituents, parents, teachers, students and the community? 

During my campaign, I have launched parent, teacher, and community advisory councils. 
If elected, I plan to maintain these opportunities to engage with constituents, while on the 
Board. I plan to hold quarterly community meetings, which will allow for open 
communication between constituents and me. I will continue attending community 
meetings (i.e. ANC, civic association, neighborhood), working to invest our community 
in the process of improving our schools. Lastly, I hope to advise and work with the 
Council, as appropriate and welcomed.  

3. What qualifications do you bring to the office of State Board of Education, including 
your professional or personal experience with public education in our city? 

I bring 10 years of educational experience and a deep passion for equity to the office of 
the State Board of Education. I hold a M.A. in educational policy and leadership from 
Columbia University, am a former award-winning 7th grade math teacher, and currently 
coach principals and school administrative teams at district and charter schools. 
Personally, I launched a non-profit in 2017 to honor my late brother that focuses on 
education, encourages young people to commit to service, and awards scholarships to DC 



area students. This past year, we awarded two $1,000 scholarships to a McKinley Tech 
grad and Howard University student.  

 

4. Under Mayoral Control of education, in effect since 2007, the State Board of Education 
has very limited authority over policy. Do you believe their authority should be expanded? 
Yes ____ No_____ 

If Yes, in what areas? 

As the only elected educational body in the District, I believe the State Board of 
Education should have greater authority over policy and our schools. I believe the SBOE 
should serve as a check on the Council’s and/or OSSE’s authority over schools. I support, 
over time, returning authority of our schools to the SBOE.  

 

5. Should charter schools be subject to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and the 
open meetings laws for boards of directors? Yes____ No______ Please explain your answer. 

Yes. Charter schools should be subject to FOIA as they receive public funds. Charters 
should be held to the same standards as traditional public schools. More importantly, 
parents and community members should know as much as possible about our schools.  

6. In 2016 the State Board of Education made important recommendations for how schools 
in the District of Columbia should be judged as succeeding or not, consistent with the 
Federal ESSA (Every Child Succeeds Act). They included putting in place a star rating for 
each school - 1 to 5 stars. Do you believe the metrics proposed for that rating system 
capture school quality? Yes__ No___ 

I support the spirit and intention of the school report card (star school rating), which 
should provide parents and community members more information about our schools 
and meet federal regulations. That said, the current setup misses the mark. Roughly 
70% of the school report card is made up of student proficiency scores. There are two 
consequences to this focus: 1) In focusing primarily or solely on student proficiency, we 
treat all schools as equal (while we know our schools have different needs, student 
bodies, and resources), and 2) we do not adequately hold all schools accountable for 
accelerating student performance for their most at-risk students, who are often well below 
proficiency standards. What gets measured, gets focused on most often.  

7. Last year, DCPS was embroiled in a series of scandals around graduation rates, leading 
to calls for an independent research entity to provide better analysis of how our schools are 
doing. Do you agree that such an entity, outside of the control of the Mayor, is needed? Yes 
____ or No_____ 



Yes, I support an independent research entity and believe housing it in a local university 
(similar to other cities) is best.  

_____________________________________________________________________________
_ 

8 The State Board of Education voted on and approved the use in DC of the PARCC test to 
satisfy federal testing requirements under ESSA. Only 3 states and DC are now committed 
to using PARCC. Some states have advocated de-emphasizing standardized testing as the 
measure of success in education. 

How do you view the role of standardized testing in DC schools? 

Standardized testing is valuable when used appropriately. That said, school quality 
measures must consist of more than just test scores. I support a comprehensive measure 
of school quality and believe both proficiency and growth should be tracked in terms of 
standardized assessments. Because of our hyper-focus on testing, schools are narrowing 
curriculum to oversaturate reading and math, genuine learning is being compromised for 
rote drills and practice, and teachers are being pushed out of our system at alarming rates. 
These are all damaging characteristics of the status quo that must change.  

 

9. Almost half DC students now attend public charter, not neighborhood, schools in the 
District of Columbia. We have over 200 publicly funded schools and 66 separate school 
systems (65 charter school systems and DCPS). Up to 20 new charter schools can open each 
year. Should the Council and/or Mayor have the authority to limit the expansion of charter 
schools? Yes____ No____ Please explain your answer. 

Yes. I support charter schools and believe some are doing great work; however, I do not 
support the endless replication of charters. We should limit the overall number of charter 
seats and only replicate those LEAs that are producing quality results for ALL students. 
We must invest in our community schools if we are to have true school choice in the 
District and to ensure our schools continue to serve as anchors of our community. Boston 
-- the leading and highest performing charter sector -- adopted a (“proven provider”) 
model where they’ve limited the number of seats available for replication, and only those 
LEAs who can demonstrate a substantial impact are approved for charters. This is worth 
exploring in DC. 

10. Should the Council and/or Mayor have authority over charter school siting (where they 
are located)? Yes____ No____ Please explain your answer. 

I am undecided on this, and will seek further advice from stakeholders; however, believe 
our charters need to be more rooted in the communities in which they serve. I do 
acknowledge that some charters do a good job of connecting with the community.  



11. The following issues are of great concern in our city. Which of these issues do you think 
is most important and why? 

• Funding equity 

• School diversity/ integration 

• Giving disadvantaged student subgroups priority access to schools if they serve less than 
the district average 

• Expanding the number and support for educators of color 

All of these issues are greatly important. If I had to choose one, giving disadvantaged 
student subgroups priority access to schools (assuming they opt in)  is the most 
important. We must increase access and opportunity for our most disadvantaged students. 
We don’t have an achievement gap, we have an opportunity gap. Giving disadvantaged 
students access to quality schools/programs (should their families opt in), is critical to the 
paradigm-shifting work necessary for truly equitable instruction to happen across the 
District.  

 

12. The DC State Board of Education had a representative on the Mayor's Cross-Sector 
Collaboration Task Force. Earlier this year, the task force put forward draft 
recommendations related to improving outcomes for at-risk students and creating a 
framework for coordinating planning decisions between DCPS and charter schools. 

Which recommendation do you think is the most important and why? 

I fully support many of the recommendations of the Cross-Sector Collaboration Task 
Force, including the adjustment of at-risk funding, commitment to Every Day Counts, 
focusing resources on early intervention programs and early literacy development, and 
creating more cross sector options for education, training, and credentialing for our 
offtrack and disengaged youth at all grades and ages. The Task Force’s recommendation 
of exploring the use of lottery mechanisms to advantage at-risk students is one that is 
most needed in the District. Our current lottery system treats all students as equal, yet we 
know students’ access to quality schools is directly connected to where they live. We 
must disrupt the status quo and give our most disadvantaged students greater access to 
quality schools.  

 

13. How should the SBOE hold the Office of the State Superintendent of Education 
accountable?  

We need checks and balances in our system, and the State Board of Education (our only 
elected educational body) should have greater authority over school policy in the District.  


